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AII'Round Experience Important
To Todays JournalistS"English
irtaWiMi
Journalism is a complex combination of men and machinery working together to present a continuous flow of news
from around the world. Of particular interest to the distinguished speaker at the Jan. 20 Bowling Green meeting of the
Northwestern Ohio Newspaper Association are the "men"
in this profession.
Dr. Earl F. English, dean
of the School of Journalism
at the University of Missouri, addressing publishers, BG journalism
professors, and guests of NONA
at a dinner in the ballroom, told
of the intrinsic value of the young
journalist today.
Dr. English placed great emphasis on the abilities of the sincere young journalist. He said
newspaper publishers should take
greater advantage of the opportunities offered to them to effectively seek out the employee
who best suits the publisher's paper.
Dr. English stated. "1 like to
meet the youngster with a look in
his eye about journalism that tells
you he knows where he is going."
Directing his address to the publishers, the speaker admonished
newspaper owners not to underestimate the potential of the men
and women seeking employment.
He added that they should visit the schools of their prospective
employees, and get acquainted
with the surroundings of the students, rather than interviewing
them in the newsroom. He said
they should talk to teachers and

Hurry-Up Headlines

inquire into the student's abilities
and potential.
"The principal point is that by
interviewing the candidate carefully and thoroughly, you are giving him the opportunity to interview you," said Dr. English.
Like many other professors. Dr.
English believes that journalism
education should come from the
school, as the papers themselves
do not give the young journalist
the necessary general newspaper
training he needs. He said that in
many cases when the newspaper
finds a good reporter it leaves
him there and seldom if ever moves
him to another department to facilitate his learning the business.
Moving to specifics. Dr. English
related to the audience a dozen
illustrations of efficiency appraisal
reports from newspapers around
the country who had employed
young journalists. He used these
illustrations to show where the
schools of journalism have fallen
down in their jobs.
He said that in compiling this
material, he had devised and administered an employee appraisal
system for the 42 accredited
(Continued on page 4)

UPI

Pirates Hijack Portuguese Liner
LONDON—The British admiral.
ty reported Tuesday that a ship's
officer from the Portuguese luxury liner Santa Maria indicated
mutineers who hijacked it in an
act of piracy on the high seas may
be taking it to Brazil.
The admiralty said the report
was contained in a cable from Commodore. H. C. J. Shand, captain of
the Rothesay, the British frigate
which is searching for the SantaMaria.
WASHINGTON — Agriculture
Secretary Orvillc L. Freeman Tuesday ordered federal purchases of
pork, beans and dried eggs for
donation to the needy.
CAPE CA.NAVERAI—The missile that some scientists thought
a decade ago would never be built

has graduated with top honors
from Cape Canaveral, the nation's
toughest "training school for rockets." The air force's early model
Atlas "D" made its last military
research and development flight
from the Cape Monday.
CAIRO—Cairo newspapers said
Tuesday the United Arab Republic
has demanded that United Nations
Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold take immediate measures to
withdraw the UAR parachute battalion from the U.N. force in the
Congo before the end of the
month.
LUANG PRABANG, LAOS —
A major battle between pro-Western government forces and communist Pathet Lao rebels appeared
to he shaping up Monday just 60
miles north of this royal capital.

Charities Appeal Ends;
Donations Total $1,513
Collections for the United
Campus Appeal totaled slightly more than half the amount
anticipated by the Charities
Board. The goal was $3,000.
Contributions totaled $1,513.32 according to Nancy Combine,
chairman of the board.
Chi Omega won in the women's
division for the fourth consecutive
year. Sigma Phi Epsilon won in
the men's division. Chi Omega contributed $1.28 per person and Sigma Phi Epsilon $2.36 per person.
Miss Combine presented engraved
plaques to both groups at Saturday night's BG-Western Kentucky
' basketball game.
Women Donate SMO
The women's housing units' total
was $900.91. Contributions were:
Alpha Phi, $71.30; Alpha Chi
Omega, $61.16; Alpha Delta. Pi,
$17.76;
Alpha
Gamma
Delta,
$18.67; Alpha Xi Delta, $26.19;
Chi Omega, $89.74; Delta Gamma,
$22.39; Delta ZeU, $21.38; Gamma

Phi Beta, $20.04; Kappa Helta,
$23.33; and Phi Mu, $28.44.
Shatxel Hall, $47.63; Williams
Hall, $36.00; Treadway Hall,
$129.36; Prout Hall. $87.92; Harmon Hall, $114.66; Lowry Hall.
$87.88; and Mooney Hall, $67.20.
MM Donate S4I1
Total for the men's division was
$482.86. Money contributed was:
Sigma Phi Epsilon, $79.92; Zeta
Beta Tau, $46.60; Sigma Nil,
$43.00; Delta Tau Delta, $62.00;
Sigma Chi, $3400; Alpha Tau
Omega, $31.07; Alpha Phi Alpha,
$3.30; Phi Kappa Psi, $7.36; Kappa Sigma, $14.70; Beta Gamma,
$3.38; and Delta Upsilon, $12.41.
Phi Delta Theta, $11.40; Phi
Kappa Tau, $6.93: Theta Chi,
$6.46; Pi Kappa Alpha, $6.69;
Rodgers Northwest, $14.71; Rodgers, $98.21; and Kohl Hall, $21.93.
Off-campus contributions totaled
$69.56.
The money will be distributed to
the charities listed on the drive
envelopes, Mental Health, CARE,
Muscular Dystrophy, and the Student Emergency Fund.
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Graduation Activities Begin Tomorrow
With Dinner, End With Commencement
Two days of full activity
will begin tomorrow for stu-

CAPS AND GOWNS- ProfM»or Wayn. 8. Huffman, right, pared, mamhal
for Ftlday'i comm«nc»m»nt proc-nion. and Fr«d E. William... Instructor La •duration, demonstrate tho commoncomant r«galla worn by a ponon with a doctor's
d«gr««. loft, and a mastor's doqroo. Tho doctor's gown has long stoovos. with
thro* foH chorrons. and tho mastor's has short sloovos.

Commencement Regalia
Signifies Achievements
The academic regalia worn by candidates for degrees at
commencement Friday will indicate to informed observers the
candidates' exact scholastic achievements.
All caps and gowns worn by the candidates will be black.
The only color distinction will be in the tassels. Those receiving
degrees from the College of Education will wear light blue
tassels: those from the College of Liberal Arts will wear
white tassels; and those from the
College of Business Administration drab tassels.
Only persons receiving or having doctor's degrees and university presidents may wear a gold
tassel. A black tassel is worn by
those receiving or having master's
degrees.
(iowns worn by candidates for
doctor's and master's degrees are
worn open. Candidates for bachelor's degrees clamp their gowns
at the top.
Sleeve* Have Slgnillcanc*
There is some variation in the
make-up of the individual gowns.
The bachelor's gown is long-sleeved and made of a worsted material.
A master's gown is shortsleeved and made of silk or wool.
Doctor's gowns have long sleeves,
with three felt chevrons, and are
usually pleated.
Women candidates may wear
white collars attached to their
bachelor's gowns, but only when
no hood is worn. The white collar is never worn by a candidate
for a master's or doctor's degree.
The hoods worn by masters and
doctors are the most important and
distinctive feature of the American Code. Anyone attending an academic function who understands
the code can distinguish at a glance
the degrees held by the wearer.
Since the hood is lined in the
colors of the university, one may
easily identify the institution.
The black Oxford or mortarboard style of cap is worn when
receiving all degrees, but only a
doctor may wear one of velvet.
I Ilk Century Tradition
The tradition of wearing caps

Union Remains Open
Over Semester Break
As a service to the University
community, the University Union
will be open during the semester
break, with the following schedule:
Information Desk—8 a.m. to 8
p.m.
Falcon's N'est—8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Pheasant Room—11 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.
Buckeye Room—12:30 to 8 p.m.
Carnation Room—Buffet served
Sunday, Jan. 29 and Feb. 6.
Bookstore—10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Barber Shop—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed on Wednesdays.

Next Paper
COWOnATOlATIOrW AND THANK TOO—Tod lull** H accepting the ptoquo
rat llgjaa Phi Epsilon. Ik* men's group making the largest rlnoatsoa pec person
so the Campus Charities Drive. Nancy Combine, chednnan of the drive, presented
It at the half ol the BG-Westera Kentucky hoilrotlxill game Saturday night The
Chi Omegas won the plaque la the women's division.

No. 30

The Best issue of the KJ News
win be published Tuesday. Feb. T.
This win be our special world affair.
Issue, featuring article* written by
faculty members.

and gowns began in the eleventh
century at the famous medieval
universities of Paris and Bologna.
Oxford and Cambridge adopted the
practice about a century later.
The hood appeared in the thirteenth century. Early models resembled a night cap. They were
pointed, sack-like affairs which
hung down the back.
Although American universities
did not adopt a standardized academic costume system until 1 mi I.
most institutions had attired their
graduates similarity since colonial
days.
Today, more than 96 per cent
of the nation's Institutions have
adopted the wearing of the cap
and gown.

dents who are candidates for
graduation at midyear commencement.
All graduating seniors will
be guests of President Ralph W.
McDonald at dinner at 6 p.m. tomorrow in the ballroom. This
dinner will take the place of the
Piesident's luncheon which usually
precedes commencement.
Faculty members and top administrative officials also will attend the banquet as guests of the
Piesident.
Pr.lidl.ll Will Speak
The main speaker for the evening will be President McDonald.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of students, will serve as toastmaster.
Michael Bradshaw, editor of the
Blade, will be the main speaker at
the commencement exercises, which
begin at 3 p.m. Friday in the ballroom.
Faculty members will participate in the exercises in academic
regalia. The academic procession
is slated to begin from the Hlatoriral Suite at 2:46 p.m.
Wayne S. Huffman, associate
professor of history, will serve as
marshal of the day. Military
marshals will be I.t. Col. Harold
Broudy and I.t. Col. Fred W
Siebert.
Candidates for graduation are:
Bachelor o| Science In Buelnsso
Administration
Elliabslh McKay Bartl»r. Dvan E.
Blchsel. Zon. Darwin Billing!. Eldon 11
Blalr. Louis ]. Bock... )nm»B S. Chick.
Richard Charles CofHn. Ion Llewellyn
Cook, B. Sell Cornelius, G.rald J D'Ambroalo. Terrene. D. Dank. Phillip B
roglssorig. Kella rrsiinark. Darld ROM
Qann.
Donald Glowlmki. Thomas H. Gowdy,
Gary I. Johnson. G.orys Xurusovlch.
Ralph n Lawrence, It.. William Lewis
Unman, John W, Mahlm.isl.r. Thomas
Bay Main, Clarence Andrew Mstiqsr
William A. Metsner. Jerry rrasjtlln Mil
nor. WUlara L. Moser. lehn Pslsr Nleol.
Jlmmle W. Parry. Qerald James Porcsak,
Blchard C. Be.d Harold Dsan Bo.sH.
Larry A. Boeth.r, William M. Sartor,
Raymond E. Bhansr. Eug.n. Earl Shu.y.
Donald L. India, lamas Earl Slockw.ll.
Blchard A. Vrho.c. lam.s T. Ward 111,
Paul lohn Willw.r, John D. Wooll.y. Pal
H Vou.a.
Bach.lor of fin. Arm
Carol E. Hartman. lohn Ptmlorl.
Bachslor of Sci.nc.
B.ny Y. S. Ch.uk. Darld M. Chlsm.
D. Lenore Edaington, Roland H.rbsrt
Talk. Nancy Felt. Joyce Arl.n. Gulllord,
Alyce Ann Hanc, lamas R. Hart. Daw
Wilson Haven. Jamas Don Hodgson.
Terry I. Huljord. Lak. Chorus teller
my*r II. Eug.n. A. Hindi. Ralph 8.
Knapp, Jr., H.nn Kukrus. Cell. Malkls
wlcs. Warn. R. Moor., Mlllord M. Schr.
conqott. Jr., Nancy La. Shannon, Cynthia
Ana Walling.
Bachslor ol Arm
Jamss Edward Allan, Jamas 1. Anqsl.
LuclU. Ana Burw.ll, C. William Ch.u.
rant. Bob.rl B, Dlsb.nn.lt. Crald W.
Hall, Tad Bodg.r Howard. Kenneth O.
Johnson. Bodgsr J. P»r Gertrude A.

Bradshaw
Robsrtson, Ql.n Gilbert Schmidt. Susan
Scott. Gary E. Smith.
Bach.lor ol Sclsncs In Education
Barbara Buth Allan. Thomas Alverson.
XatslHB Louis. Bak.r. Jack H. Balsls.r.
Dal. E. Barr.IL EHsab.th Smith Bar
thold. Marilyn A. Bait.it Ern.st Josoph
B.rg. Donald L. Bloss.r. Andraw C. Buy*
nack, Carol Cany. Barry M. Cobb.
Isann.lt* Craln Danislsoo.
Thomas A. Darts. Mad.Ua. M. !>•
Loacy. Bsrnlc* M. Donloy. Mary Ann
Drtflmyor. Jack William Easton. Roland
H.rbsrt Fark, Patricia Ann rarloM. Roborl
D. rills*.. Ruth C. Gardnsr, Alien Ma.
G.rmnnn. Sally Jo Grimes. V.ra Guendsls
bsrgsr, Gary L. Harpar.
Mary Lois Hartw.ll, Ell.n Hasley, Nancy
Kin Holloway. Charlsn. Rockwsll Horlon.
rbara Jan. Houser. Jolc Howard. John
P.lsr Humm.l. Charles D.« Hyre, Ranald
Andrew lsgro. Marilyn Rulh Jacobs.
Patricia Kay Jamss. Ruth Ann Johnson.
Eugene A. Kindt. Maureen McGulr. Slrglt
Jan.! Ell.n Kllson. Charlss Emory Lan..
Thomas Josoph Lyons. Sidney R. Mann.
Janice Loiitssnhiisr Maslen. Roborl Alan
M.ars, San Lyan Msrrtck. J.an Boqan
Mitchell. JOMph John Mlyn.k, Nancy Sue
Moor.. Sharon Kay Mutmsr. Frl.drlch
Karl Hubert Nsumann, Shlrl.y J. Open
shaw, Evelyn Q, Pauff.
Ronald Edward Payoff. William F
Pelnert, Mary L. Pets. OaU M. Peters.
Gsrtruds A. Robsrtson, Basilda Rs.s.
Bockhold. Maxlne Hobarl Saodsr, Joyce
KUngsr Saucier. Edward Thomas Sounders. Ruby Smith Schlmpf. Irrln F, Seal,
Marilyn Se.ec. Billy Joe Shaler. Sister
M. Ann Francl. Klimkowskl. Judith Ann
Thomas, John V. Tlsio.
Carol Atchlson Tripepl, Scott Vand.rsall. Carolyn Till. VI. Brooks, LeRlnh
Vl.n. Th.resa J. Wade, Jane L. Walter.
Robin M. Ward, Carolyn Sue Wellmer,
Herbert Henry Westlall. Mary E White,
Clyde L. Wider. Lynn r.lton Wynant,
Phylls Moran Young, Nlla Ann Zimmerman.
Master of Education
Grace M. Barman. Harold R Carrlrk.
David D. Clark. Joseph Eugene Daley,
Robert J. Gardner. Paul W Hargrove,
Lloyd C. Harnlshleger. Sue Annette Hartman. Thara 8. XlUe, Dllk Ray Klrkendall.
Beverly Lots. Arthur L, Olson, Bernard
Orermler. Eleanor Fay Painter, John G.
Reynolds, Roderlc Elliott Rlghler, Lowell
C. Buggies, Robert I. Somogye, Barbara
Ann Sperling. Velma R, Tetrlll, Marjorie
Ware, Charles J. Welsenauer. lame. M.
Whlltaker.
Master of Selene. In Education
Julio Dare Boyd.
Masler of Arts
Ids Marilyn Butler. William G. Franklin. Darld Hlr.h Goldsmith. James E.
Bobins. Bobert Z. St.ller.

Panhellenic Council Approves
New Rush-Scholarship Plan
By Bob Heckman

Stage Two—Pledging and Initiation Requirement. That each
sorority pledge attain the same
established minimal scholastic
point average during the semester
of pledgeship and that this semester point average serve as the
basis for activation. To be eligible
for active initiation, therefore,
points will go into effect next sem- each pledge must have attained
ester.
the established academic requireThe first stage to go into ef- ment during the semester of pledfect states that in order to be eli- ging. Sorority pledges attaining
gible for rush, a woman must the established academic requiremeet a minimum grade require- ment during the period of pledging
ment T.his minimum will be voted would be eligible for initiation imupon by Panhellenic Council re- mediately upon their return for
presentatives, and will be e'ther a the fall or spring semester.
2.0 or a 2.2.
Stage Three—Active Status and
Academic Probation. That each
The second stage •tales that the
artive sorority woman attain the
prereq.ui.ite lor activation Is the
same established minimal scholasmeeting ol the established grade
tic point average each semester to
average during the semester ol
follow. To be eligible for true
pledging.
The final stage, which will not active status, therefore, each active
sorority woman must have atgo Into effect until the first semester of the 1961-62 school year, tained the established minimal
requires sorority members to meet academic requirement for all sucthe same minimum point average. cessive semesters. Should an active
The entire plan is as follows: sorority woman fall below the
Stage One — Rushing Require- minimal academic requirement for
ment. That each rushee attain a any given semester, she will be
minimal cumulative scholastic av- placed on academic probation in
erage as established by Panhellenic which a degree of social privileges
Council.
The
established
mi- or whatever additional action dePanhellenic member
nimal rushing requjir ement sired by
that is being considered is a 2.0 groupe and legislated through the
individual
sorority
chapters, will
or a 2.2. To be eligible to participate in .rushing, therefore, each be assessed.
rushee amst have attained the
A minimal standard and type
established minimal academic re- of probationary action will be estquirement the previous semester, ablished by Panhellenic member
and each upperclassman must also groups and legislated through the
have maintained a cumulative representative Panhellenic Council.
scholastic average of at least the Each sorority chapter will be reestablished minimum.
sponsible to meet and enforce this

A three-stage scholarship
plan based on a required point
average was passed at the
Panhellenic Council meeting
Jan. 9.
The first two of the three

minimal standard with the additional authority to take any further action deemed necessary by
local by-laws or national policies.
lush dates also have been an
nounced by Panhel. Reqislratlon
will begin Thursday and Friday.
February 9 and 10. at the Panhel
kmle office hi Gale Theatre.
The open houses will be Feb.
13, 14, 16, 17, and 18. Theme
parties will be Feb. 23, 24, and
26.
Sorority representatives drew
for the dates on which they would
hold their formal desserts. They
will be Feb. 28, and Mar. 1 and 2.

DeGaulle, Cabinet
Want Peace Talks
(UPI)—President Charles De
Gaulle and his cabinet have indicated willingness to explore the
possibility of peace talks with the
Moslem Algerian rebels.
At the same time, however, the
cabinet declared it would proceed
with De Gaulle'a reorganisation
plans for the North African territory pending any peace.
De Gaulle met with his cabinet
for three hoars to study the Algerian provisional government's
statement, which urged the start
of negotiation* to end the six-yearold war and other aspects of •the
Algerian problem.
A communique said De Gaulle
and his cabinet noted that the rebels had issued "an expression of
attitude which apparently has become more favorable to the eventuality of peaceful contacts."
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
The placement office announced the
scheduling of the foDowtna organlsaNona for Intenrlewa. from Feb. 7 through
IT.
Fab. 7 9. U.S. NOTOI Air Station, for
any major.
Feb. 8. Bylvania Exempted Schools.
for elementary education malori.
Feb. t. Long teach Unified Schools.
Calif., for all education maiora. with
Ihe exceptions of mini physical education, drleer'a training, apeech. and
dramatics.
Feb. I. Household Finance Corp.. for
accounting, business trainees, econo
mica, finance, and general business.
Feb. 10. U.S. Army Audit Agency.
for accounting.
Feb. 11, Federal Berrlco Entrance
Examination!, for all maiora.
Feb. 1). Liberty Mutual Ineurance Co..
for claims and adfustlng. underwriting,
and sales.
Feb. 13, Associated Investment Co..
for business trainees, credit and col
lection, finance, general business, and
office management.
Feb. 14. American Airlines, for female seniors and stewardesses.
Feb. 14, Ohio Life Insurance Co., for
Insurance and sales,
Feb. 14. Toledo Edison Co.. for ac
counting.
reb. 14. W. T. Grant Co.. for buslneea
tralneee. and retailing.
Feb. 15. Montgomery Ward and Co..
for accounting, business trainees, credit

ARTIIT AND ADMUJOtS— Byron Janis. left. ..plains •am* ol th. fin* polnu
of his piano technique I* Alba Johnilon and Eeuneth Enlght Wednesday
nighl at llw reception following hU rehearsal for his Artist Series performance
wllh tha Unlratilly Symphony Orchaalta last Thursday.

Byron Janis Receives
Overwhelming Ovation
By Cathy lackman

In the fourth presentation of this year's Artist Series,
Byron Janis, one of America's finest young pianists, gave an
awe-inspiring performance. The audience was greatly impressed with his complete technical control at the piano, and
especially with the emotional poetic quality of his music.
Bowling Green's 68-piece Symphony Orchestra presented a
sparkling opening to the eve- cated great technical proficiency
ning's program with Wolf- and musical ability.
Ferrari'a overture to "The Secret
of Susanna." The orchestra excellently captured the wit and vitality of this comic opera and
readily conveyed them to the
audience.
The excitement created in the
first selection was maintained
throughout the four movements of
Mosart's "Symphony in C Major."
This second work truly was performed with the nobility and melodic charm which the composer intended. The slow movements were
exquisite, with their beautifully
flowing melodic lines. The orchestra's treatment of the contrapuntal texture of the Finale indi-

Expectations Fulfilled
After the brief intermission, the
audience eagerly greeted the guest
soloist of the evening, pianist
Byron Janis. The expectations of
the audience were immediately fulfilled by Mr. Janis' beautifully
executed performance of Rachmaninoff's "Concerto No. 2 In C Minor." The emotional quality portrayed by the pianist perfectly displayed the romantic inspiration of
this work. The mood Byron Janis
created in his playing was readily
captured by the orchestra. The
audience remained spellbound with
the exciting lyrical melodies and
inexhaustible freshness which the
concerto possessed.

Mr. Janis chose for his solo selections Chopin's "Waltz in A
Minor" and "Etude in B Flat
Major," more commonly known as
the "Black-Key Etude."
Hosiery Complete
Mr. Janis possesses a complete
technical mastery and perfect
command of the keyboard. This
was especially evident in his encore, Prokofiev's "Toccata." The
overwhelming ovation Mr. Janis
received showed that the audience
accepted him as one of the truly
great masters of the keyboard.
Many people were disappointed
that the pianist did not continue
with more encores.
The orchestra concluded the program with the "Ballet Music from
Sylvia" by Delibes. The mastery
of this work was found in the light
airy piuicati of the strings in
contrast with the full robust sound
of the brass.

and collection, economics, marketing,
and retailing.
Feb. IS. Mead Corp.. for accounting.
Feb. IS. Ex-Cello Corp- for accounting.
reb. IS. Port Huron Public Schools.
Mich- for elementary and secondary
education majors.
Feb. IS. American United Life Insar
ance Co- for Ufa Insurance and parttime summer work for seniors In the
Bowling Green and Toledo areas.
Feb. II. Brush Beryllium Co- for
chemistry and physics.
Feb. II. Aetna Casualty and Surety
Co., for accounting, claims, adjusting,
and Insurance.
reb. 17. Bay City Schools, Mich., for
business education. English. French,
mathematics, biology, and history.
reb. 17. South EucBd Lyndhurst City
Schools, for elementary and secondary
education majors.
reb. 17. Oreose Point Public Schools
Mich- for education majors.
reb. 17. Foniana School District Califlot elementary education majors.
reb. 17. General Hills Inc., for mar
kstlng and retail sales.
reb. 17, Hlgbee Co.. for business
tralneee, economics, general business,
marketing, sales, and retailing.
Students wishing to make Interview
appointments should sign op at Ihe
placement office. IISB Administration
Bldg.

Official
Announcements
Tli* housing offic* roquot.t« ihat any
■ludvnl who li dropped (or academic
failure at th* -nd of Iko first unNMr
chock out of tho dormitory within 24
Iioun aflor ho rocolvot hi* grado no
ilco.
Paul D. Shophord. manag.tr of tho
University Bookstore, announced thai
candldal*. for graduation Ian. 27 mar
pick up ih-lr caps and gowns In tho
bookstore now.
All upporclass students receiving dormitory; assignment cards from James C.
Grimm, director of rosldonco services,
should make the following correction:
Upporclass dormitories officially will
open for the second semester at 9 p.m.
Friday. Feb. 3. not Saturday, as states.
In Mr. Grimm's letter.

Practice. Intense Concentration
Play A Part In Janis Artistry
By Ann Scherry

An obviously tired but still gracious artist walked into
a reception in the Dogwood Suite of the Union last Wednesday
night after a grueling day of practice, and began talking to
the students who had just applauded his rehearsal with the
University Symphony Orchestra.
Byron Janis, who began studying piano in his home town
of Pittsburgh at the age of
"I don't consciously memorize,"
b\'t, comes from a musical fa- he replied. "I just play things
mily, although none of the others over and over until they come to
has become as serious as he a- me. Here again concentration Is
important thing. It takes conbout the field. He went to New the
centration to get the feeling of
York to study at the age of eight, the piece."
and hasn't been home since!
Circulating among the crowd, we
heard such comments as. "What a
terrific pianist!" and "He's fabu
Ions." Even though only a rehearsal had brought on this reaction,
ere jgmd. The piano was loo
silll. we leaned, so ther were movIng In a new one lor him the day
of the concert Later In the evening,
he mentioned Ihat he prefers Stein
ways.
He declined to name a favorite composer. Mr. Janis said, "Each
in his moment is just as great as
the others. The important thing
is that they're great. Depending on
my mood, Chopin is as enjoyable
to me as Rachmaninoff, while at
other times I prefer someone else."
"I don't like rock and roll," Mr.
Janis said, "but I enjoy the excitement of good jazz. After all, jazz
artists arc talented in their own
field, and did serious study at one
time in their lives." Andre Previr,
was mentioned as one of his favorites.
Someone in the circle around
the pianist asked "What do you do
in your leisure time?" With a
smile, he replied, "Think about my
busy schedule!" Then, more seriously, he continued, "I could be
more astute about other things,
but I spend all my time playini;
the piano, because 1 enjoy it. You
have to be conditioned to your profession, and when you leave it for
any length of time, getting back to
it is too much of a transition."
Two to six hours a day are spent
In practice, he said. "I only practice
for about an hour and a half at a
time, because I must use my whole
mind. Concentration Is the Important thing."
"How do you go about memorizing, Mr. Janis?" came from one
of the interested observers.

Most of his "un-leisure" time is
taken up with recitals, although
on tour he plays with many groups
like the University Symphony Orchestra.
"Summer tours are Just as important as any others," he said.
On his summer tour last July, he
played at the Transylvania Music
Camp in Brevard, N.C., with the
Transylvania Symphony Orchestra
and the Brevard Music Center Orchestra.
Speaking of lours, he mentioned
that he had lust completed one la
Russia. He played Gershwin's piano concerto, and compositions by
both American and Russian contemporaries.
"What sort of reception did you
get from the Russian people?"
we asked.
"It was wonderful," he replied.
"I played six to eight encores at
some of my performances. Of
course," he added, "the Russians
are just like Americans — they
didn't
understand
the
music
either I"
Proving that he does "normal
things like everybody else," Mr.
Janis went to the basketball game
Tuesday night to see BG beat
Kent State, and took advantage of
the TV set in the ballroom Friday
to watch the inauguration of President John F. Kennedy.
Mr. Janis lives in New York
with his wife and 5-year-old son
during the short time he is not hard
at work on .his music. They usually acconpany him, but because the
boy was ill, he came alone to
Bowling Green.
The concert Thursday night
proved that no one had been mistaken in the thoughts that were
voiced after the rehearsal. He was
even better.

University Professors Discuss
College Teaching As A Career
"College Teaching as a Profession" was discussed by a
panel of Bowling Green professors at the Jan. 19 meeting of
the American Association of University Professors, on campus.
The meeting was attended by more than 50 University
undergraduates and alumni, in addition to the members of
the association.
"For the last three years uous studies for the improvement
the same type of program has of pay for college professors, job
been presented by the AAUP, but security, tenure, and promotion.
never has the interest been so
Officers of the local chapter are
great," stated Dr. Richard C. Dr. William A. Hunter, assistant
Carpenter, associate professor of professor of foreign languages,
president; Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith,
English and vice president of the assistant
professor of psychology,
organization.

I DON'T THINK THERE'S ANY END
TO THE OPPORTUNITY IN THIS BUSINESS"
When Gene Segin got his B.S. in Business Administration at the University of Illinois, he was
in touch with 8 prospective employers.
Gene joined Illinois Bell Telephone Company
because: "The people I talked to here made it
very clear that I would not be shuffled into some
narrow specialized job. I thought this job offered
the greatest opportunity for broad experience."
On his first assignment Gene was sent to Springfield where he conducted courses in human relations for management people.
His next move was to a traffic operations job
in Rock Island. On this assignment he was in
charge of all personnel who are directly responsible
for handling telephone calls in this heavily populated area. Here Gene earned a reputation for
sound judgment and skill in working with people.
He was promoted to Traffic Supervisor.

Today, Gene's chief responsibilities are in management training and development, and companyunion relations. The latter includes contract bargaining and helping settle labor disputes.
How does Gene feel about his job? "It's a real
challenge. I'm in some of the most vital and interesting work in the country." And about the
future—"Well there aren't any pushover jobs
around here. It's tough. But if a man has what it
takes, I don't think there's any end to the opportunity in this business."

Discuss Career Advantages
The advantages and benefits of
college teaching as a career were
discussed. The three panelists were
Dr. Grover C. Platt, professor of
history; Dr. William E. Harrington, assistant to the dean of the
College of Education; and Prof.
Edwin C. Bomeli, chairman of the
accounting department.
Each of the panelists spoke on
the requirements and opportunities
for teaching in their particular
areas.
Undergraduate students were
told^here «re many opportunities
for securing graduate assistantships. Students receiving assistantships earn money, gain teaching
experience, and work toward graduate degrees.
Group Works For Frofoosor.
The AAUP carries on contin-

Classified
If you're looking for a job with no ceiling on it—a job
where you're limited only by how much responsibility
you can take and how well you can handle it—then
you'll want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information on Ihe Bell Companies.

HAVE BUS. Win Charter. Fee inforcall 1113.

secretary; and Dr. Robert J.
Keefe,
associate
professor of
health and physical education,
treasurer.

Official
Announcement
Saturday. Feb. 4 la tha Baal dale far
payment of registration fees and ease
Is Ike due dale of the third ln.lalu.ent
for room and beard for continuing Misdeals, la view of the above. It la ana
dpoted that there will be long linos at
the payswat window, unless many stu
deals mall their payment, to the bursar's
office for rogUnanon fees, or the dor
mltory office for room and board.
Student, mailing their registration
fees ahould be euro their payment
reaches the bursar's office on or before
Feb. 4. A law registration fee sjBJ be
ass.es.d at the rat. of SS per day.
Checks should be made payable n>
Bowling Groan Stow Umverstty far the
exact amount required for payment of
all fees.

-STUDENTSFOR TOP S IN DROP S

'Our number one aim it to hare in all
management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
Frederick R. Kappel, Preaiieni
American Telephone A Telegraph Co.

»

(TEXTS HO LONOEB USED)

A lepiosousanso of Loo on Used Bosk. Co. win be
buying •sed book, at me University Bookstore

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Tees, and Wed. Jan. 24 and «

-
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Thurmond Hits For 28
In 74-62 Falcon Win

Matmen Streak Now 25;
Big 10 Competition Next
With Jim Hoppel recording
the only pin of the match, the
Bowling Green Falcons grappled their way to a 17-9 decision over the Redskins of Miami University at Oxford
Saturday. The win was their
twenty-fifth straight over a threeyear -pan. The Falcons are now
3-0 for the season.
Jim Stag? got BG off to a fast
start with a 4-3 decision over Ron
McKerahan in the 123-pound class,
but Miami's Fred Scott tied it up
with a 4-2 victory over George
Let?ner, at 130 pounds.
Sophomore George Marshall put
BG ahead to stay when he decisioned Frank Boldizar. Then Hoppel downed George Ferris at 5:05.
Other Falcon victories went to
John Ruper and Keith Sommer in
the 167- and 177-pound classes,
respectively. Al Kebl, in the heavyweight class, lost a close 2-1 decision to the Redskins' Tom Hill.
H(10b Next
The Falcons' next match will be
a quadrangular meet Saturday againrt Michigan State, Wisconsin,
and Purdue at Purdue. It will be
the first time a Bowling Green
wrestling squad ever has met Big
10 competition.
It is expected to be by far the
toughest match the Falcons have
had all year. Michigan State was
runnerup in the Big 10 last year
and is winning regularly this sea-

MAC action resumes Saturday,
Feb. 4, when the Falcons invade
Ohio University. So far this season Ohio U. has lost to Miami 186, whipped Western Michigan 178, and has competed in two quadrangular meets. The Bobcats placed first in a meet at Athens with
Uenison, Marshall, and Ball State,
and last in a triangular meet with
Ohio State and Hiram.
"The Ohio University squads are
always tough, especially at home,
but if we wrestle as well as we
can, we should come out on top,
stated Coach Bellard.
The Falcon wrestlers got off to
a fast lead on the strength of
three pins by Jim Stagg, George
U'tzn.r. and Jim Hoppel and
coasted to a 24-6 victory over
Western Michigan, Thursday. The
win was the twenty-fourth straight
ever a three-year span.
Coach Bruce Bellard commented
that the Falcons lacked some of
their luster of their opening victory over Findlay. but "wrestled
good enough to win." Other Falcon victories were taken by John
Ruper, Keith Sommers, and Al
Kebl.

Return Of The Redskins Marks
High Point Of Vacation Action
Three basketball games, in-

Tankers By \, 48-47
Bowling Green's varsity swimmers won six of 11 events against
Detroit Institute of Technology
but came out on the short end
of the final score as they lost
their second straight dual meet,
48-47.
Falling behind after the first
event, the BG team could not
come back to overtake the strong
aggregation from Detroit. Three
times the Falcons came within one
point of Detroit but lost the
following event to fall back again.
The Detroit swimming team won
the 440-yard medley relay, 200yard individual medley, 200-yard
butterfly, 200-yard backstroke,
and the 440-yard freestyle.
There were no double winners
for the Falcons but Barry Walsh
won one event, the 50-yard freestyle, and participated on the
winning 400-yard freestyle relay
team. Other winners for BG were
Hank Reest, 220-yard freestyle;
Ralph Welbel, diving; Gary LaPrise, 100-yard freestyle; Paul Vogel, 200-yard breaststroke; and the
winning relay team, Walsh, Hal
Henning, Ron Cochrell, and Frans
Fauley.
During the semester break, the
Bowling Green team travels to
Canada to tackle Toronto and Niagara Universities. Last year the
Falcons beat the Toronto squad,
62-34, but did not swim against
Niagara.
Not much is known about Niagara this year but the Toronto
squad boasts two outstanding
swimmers in breaststrokers John
Deacon and Alex Chiu. The team
lost only four lettermen from last
year's squad, and has an experienced and strong nucleus.

wouldn't be a bit surprised if he brought it to every game
from now to the end of the season.

MAC Campaign Starts

No Basketball Break

Detroit Tech Topples

lv lob HOOT«
Falcon basketball Coach Harold Anderson had a new
toy during Saturday night's game—a green towel—and we

son, as is Purtiue.
Falcon Coach Bruce Bellard remarked, "The competition will be
good experience in preparation for
the MAC schedule next semester.
It will provide a better opportunity for the Falcon wrestlers to
meet better competition."

cluding a return bout with
arch-rival Miami, will provide
Coach Harold Anderson's Falcon basketballers with plenty
of action over the semester
break. Two will be conference
games, while Loyola of Chicago
will present some stiff intersection^ competition.
The first contest will be Saturday night, when Nate Thurmond,
Bobby Dawson, and company will
journey to Huntington, W. Va., to
tangle with conference foe Marshall College. The Big Green once
again will feature an attack based
on height and speed. Six-eight
center Bob Burgess will lead them,
while fast-breaking, fancy-dribbling guard I.ou Mott is another
big threat.
The
Falcons
return
home
Wednesday, Feb. 1, to play host to
Loyola of Chicago, always a top
national power. The 1960 Loyola
cagers suffer from that lethal
basketball disease, sophomoritis.
Only five lettermen return to Coach
George Ireland's fold, two of them
seniors. Co-captains Clarence Red
and high-scoring guard Jim Mini
will be perhaps the only threats
Loyola can muster.
Revenge will be in the minds of
the Falcons and fans alike when
the Miami Redskins invade Memorial Hall Saturday, Feb. 4. Some
two weeks ago, a sputtering attack
proved to be the Falcons' downfall,
and they were scalped, 72-62.
Nate Thurmond pumped in 20
points and grabbed off 18 rebounds
that night, but poor shooting once
again doomed the Falcons.
Improved play by Pat Haley, the
return to form of Bill Reed and
the continued brilliance of Nate
Thurmond could bring the Falcons
a very successful 10 days.

DANDY DRIBBLES—Typical ol his play all evening. Falcon guard Bobby
Dawson steals the ball away from Western Kentucky's Pcmny Sarakatsannls (31)
during the last half ol Saturday night's contest. Dawion was a ball hawk on
defense all evening and Ms bull's-eye feed passes helped lead a secondhalf
surge that brought the Falocm a 7441 npeet victory over the HHltoppers.

BG Wrestlers Thrive
On Bellard's Coaching
By NeU Sanders
Probably the best mark of
a good coach is the ability to
move into a position whore the
sport has been "down" anil
improve it to the point where
it is "tops."
Wrestling Coach Bruce Bellard
certainly ha3 attained this objective in his tenure at this University.
He started coaching the struggling matmen in 1!)52 and turned in
an 0-1) record, but improved every
season after that until he reached
the top in 1959 with the school's
first undefeated mat squad and
its first Mid-American Conference
championship.
Qets Credit For Last Year

He also can be accredited partially with last year's undefeated
MAC champs, since each member
of the team wns developed by him.
Coach Bellard's squads have
compiled a 38-29 record in his
seven years as head wrestling
coach and even more impressive
is the fact that his record for the
last four years has been 26-6,
one of the nation's finest murks.
After graduating from Bellcvue
High School with football, track.

and swimming honors, Coach Bellard enrolled at Bowling Ureen
in 1941-42 and earned letters in
football and wrestling. Then he
enlisted in the Naval Air Corps
for a four-year term during which
he won several boxing championships and 49 straight wrestling
mutches.
All Ohio Football Player
In 1946, he returned to the University to complete his education
and won all-Ohio recognition for
his football efforts. After graduation, Coach Bellard remained at
Bowling Green and served as a
graduate assistant, coaching freshman football.
He remained on the football
coaching staff a.s end coach until
1958, when he put his wrestling
and football coaching duties aside for a year and went to Indiana University to work on his
doctorate.
Coach Bellard serves the University as director of the men's service program and as co-ordinator of
drivers' education, and tenches
physical education.
"One of the big factors in wrestling's success has been the increased student interest," snys Coach
Bellard.

Call it superstition or whatever, the towel brought one
of the newest initiates into the Helms Hall of Fame a 74-62
victory over the Hilltoppers
points at the half. They look the
of Western Kentucky, one of
lead for the first time when Routson connected on a one-hand set
the nation's top-ranked teams.
at the 17:15 mark hi the second
Coach Anderson was presented the
towel before the game, as Bowling
half. Playing well, they contained
the HUltoppers Iron, the Held fee
Green's answer to the famed red
towel of hia coaching opponent,
the rest of the game, to bring their
fellow Hall of Famer Ed Diddle.
season's record to l-B.
But It wasn't hut the towel that
One outstanding feature of
brought Andy lb* victory. It was
Thurmond's play was his job on
players like Nate Thurmond, Jim
Charlie Osborne, the Hilltoppers'
Routson. and Bobby Dawson; It was
fine center. Osborne went into
an expert fob of luggung his lineup
the game with a 20.6 average, but
lo get the maximum performance
Thurmond held him to just five
from each of his ballplayers.
points and five rebounds.
The Mutt and Jeff combination
The once-beaten freshman squad
of Thurmond and Dawson teamed
continued their high-scoring brand
in the second half to bring tho of play by rolling to a 102-86 vicFalcons back from a 34-29 half- tory over National Cash Register
time deficit. The Falcons, in fact, of Dayton. The junior Falcons
had been down by 13 points early were down at the half 60-42, but,
in the first half. But they fought paced by Howie (Butch) Komlves
buck in what Coach Anderson and Buford Davis, they routed
termed, "One of the finest cometheir opponents in the second half.
backs I've ever seen."
Davis scored 20 in the laat half
Thurmond connected for 28 to wind up with 26 points but he
points in the contest, 18 in the
had to settle for second place besecond half. In addition, he picked
hind Komives, who displayed some
off 26 rebounds, just one short of amazing shooting while rolling up
the Bowling Green record.
37 points.
"I wasn't hitting from the Held the
way I should have." Thurmond said
after the game. "But what helped
77 Finalists Compete
was that they didn't block out the
In IM Foul Shooting
way I had heard they would. This
John Kisslinger made all of his
It the moil points I've ever scored
26 shots to win the preliminary
and I feel real good about It"
round in the intramural foul shootDawson, according to Coach Anderson and 4,000 other observers,
ing contest Jan. 16. Kessllnger,
played the finest game of his with 10 others, will take 25 more
career. He hit for 14, but even shots in the finals, sometime in
more Important, he passed off for February. The total shots made in
both the prelims and the finals will
several buckets and helped to open
the middle for Thurmond and the determine the champion.
The other finalists are Carl
Falcons.
The game began as many exWitherow, Rich Wolff, Art Weber.
perts had predicted. Western, pacFrank Kitchel, Ken Nartker, Bill
ed by Bobby Rascoe and Bob JackGunderson Ed G old th wait, Jim
son, raced out to a 19-6 lead in
Hitchings, Bob Sykora, and Bill
the first quarter, thanks to some
Murphy. Pi Kappa Alpha capextremely hot shooting. They hit tured the team title.
Prout 2 defeated the Spikers
68 per cent of their shots In the
last Wednesday night to become
first half.
But the Falcons pecked away unvolleyball champions in the womtil they were only down by five
en's intramural tournament.

RUN...
Don't
Creep - Walk - Crawl
to the

University

Its what's up front that counts

Dairy Bar

IFILTER-BLENPIgives you the real flavor you want in
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processed for filter smoking-that's Filter-Blend.

531 rUdg. Stroll

H.1. lUjnoldiTotnee. Co., Win si*.- g.lnn.N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette should!
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Student Court Retries
| Pins To ftans
Off-Campus Violations
Off-campus traffic violations brought four students to
the Jan. 19 session of Student Court.
Richard J. Clark, John J. Anastio, Kenneth L. Spicer,
and Barry P. Walsh had been charged previously with moving
violations and found guilty in city traffic courts.
According to Section 4 of the University motor vehicle
regulations, "Any violation of
traffic regulations of the
state of Ohio or the city of Bowling
Green shall be considered • violation of the University regulations,"
and at such is subject to action
by the Student Court.
Clark was ordered to attend
three consecutive court sessions,
and Anastio was given a week's
suspension of driving; privileges.
Spicer and Walsh were ticketed
while on Christmas vacation and
not under University jurisdiction,
so they were not penalised.
Smoking ta Bed
Dormitory house board members
found Maureen K. Hackett and
Mary L. Mitchell guilty of smoking
in bed. They were referred to Student Court, which fined them $5
each.
Fines of SI each were assessed
in absentia to Oaryl L. Habel,
William D. Lawrence, and Radonna
M. Miller for first parking violations.
Ronald R. Cook and Lee E.
Sines were found guilty of second
parking violations, fined $3 each,
and ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions.
Hon-RsalsliuHoa Coses

Barbara J. Houser, Barbara
Carlson, Alfred J. Canitia, and
Jay E. Sanford were found guilty
of non-registration when their
temporary permits expired. Since
it was found there was no willful
neglect on the part of the students,
the Court suspended 120 of each
fine, except Sanford's, which was
reduced to flO.
The Court urged students with
temporary registration to pay particular attention to the expiration
date, and if the car cannot be
registered within the 24-hour grace
period, students are to inform the
campus police.

Journalists
(Continued from page 1)
schools of journalism in the country. "The employers, on my pledge
of anonymity for themselves and
their employees, furnished me with
a check list profile of frank evaluations on these recent graduates,"
he said.
The examples cited by Dr. English were both favorable and unfavorable. For the most part he
found the bad reports were Inexcusable and stated, "But I find it
incredible that the journalism department would fool with students
like this; education for the masses
is fine—but education for the
'misses' is a waste of the taxpayer's money."
Dr. English expressed his opinion
of what an employer ahould expect
from a graduate of a school of
journalism. He said greater stress
should be placed on general studies and that there should be more
liberal arts courses in the curriculum. He also said greater effort
should be put forth in training
the student to learn and understand how to communicate more
effectively through the newspaper
columns.
"The journalism graduate," said
Dr. English, "should be able to
turn out a creditable volume of
clean, clearly written, style-conforming copy. The beginner should
have a good understanding of
news vslues and particularly appreciate the Importance of the
home-grown variety. Today's beginner should be able to do a good
interviewing job and havo a good
knowledge of governmental organisation In all branches.''

Chorale To Embark
On Concert Tour

In Michigan, Ohio
Having sung in 16-degree weather on the Civic Square in Cleveland, the Collegiate Chorale is
looking forward to warm, indoor
concerts when they embark on a
short tour Friday through Monday.
The Chorale will tour as far
north as Owasso and Ovid, Mich.,
and as far south as Wyoming, Ohio.
They also will perform in Detroit,
and in an Artist Series program
at Cedarville College.
The group will travel by chartered bus, staying in hotels and
private homes at night, according to Dr. Cardon V. Bumham,
director. While on tour, Chorale
members will visit the Ford Museum.
Music performed in these concerts will include works of sixteenth century composers and
Russian composers. The group also will perform contemporary
compositions, folk songs, and one
composition arranged by Dr. Burnham.
Soloists will be Janey L. Hentgex, Mark F. Deerwester, Barbara
A. Strife, and James A. Magsig.

Branch Enrollment
Increases By 25%
1st Semester 60-61
"The University branches at
Fremont, Sandusky, and Fostorla
have reported the completion of
one of their most successful semesters of operation," said Dr.
Ralph H. Oeer, director of offcampus programs.
There was a 2B per cent increase in enrollment in these
branches from the first semester
of 1959-60 compared with the
first semester of 1960-61. The enrollment wes: Fremont 165 in
1959-60, 199 in 1960-61; Sandusky
243 in 1969-60, 312 in 1960-61;
and Fostoria 88 in 1969-60, 101 in
1960-61.
Branch Directors Gordon M.
Hart of Fremont, Raymond Brickley of Sandusky, and Raymond C.
Orwlg of Fostoria stated that this
increase was due in part to the
inability of the main campus of
Bowling Green and the campuses
of other colleges and universities
throughout Ohio to accommodate
the increased freshman-sophomore
enrollments.
Also pointed out by the branch
directors was the growing popularity of the branches, reflected in
the record number of students returning for second-year subjects
and the enlargement of the facilities for the science and mathematics courses.

Library Hours Listed
For Semester Breaks
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director of
the University Library, has announced the library hours for the
semester break.
The library will close Friday,
Jan. 27, at 5 a.m. and will remain
closed until Tuesday, Jan. 80,
when It will be open from 8 a.m.
to noon and from 1 to 6 p.m. The
library will be closed Saturday,
Feb. 4. It will resume regular
hours Monday, Feb. 6.

Trudy Robertson, Alpha Gamma Delta, pinned to Larry Curtis,
PI Kappa Alpha, University of
Michigan; Carolyn Weltmer, Alpha Gam, to Bob Fesrnside, Theta
Chi; Judy Harrold, Alpha Chi Omega, to George Miller, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Nancy Harris, Alpha Phi, to Skip Mllklnt, Pi Lamda Phi, Baldwin Wallace; Pat Ryan, Harmon, to Jerry Jester, Kappa Sigma; Carolyn Snow, Harmon,
to Tom Delaney, PiKA; and Bonnie Grondeski, student nurse, Akron General Hospital, to Jack Ditchey, Kappa Sig.

At 4:89 p.m. Monday, Dr. Thrall
will discuss "Mathematics »nd
Operations Research," and at 7:30
p.m. he will discuss "Mathematical
Models in the Behavioral Sciences."
"Game Theory" will be the subject of Dr. Thrall's final lecture
at 4:80 p.m., Tuesday. The lectures will be in 70 Overman Hall.

I OU are the greatest source of used books

SELL your books to the University Bookstore
in the Union

I UUK participation will help you and your
friends to secure the used books you
both need

Non-Credit Courses
Scheduled By LSA
Non-credit courses in religion
will be offered beginning at 3:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 6, in Prout
Chapel, by the Lutheran Student
Association.
The Rev. Loyal G. Bishop, pastor of St Mark's Lutheran Church
and adviser to LSA, will teach
"Christian Ethics."
A second course, "The Book of
Revelation," will begin at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 7, in the Taft Room
of the Union with Miss Vivian J.
Rergurud, campus worker for
LSA, the instructor.

studied for two yean at the Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, N.J., and also has served with the National Defense Research Council and Office of Scientific Research and Development at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Columbia University.

Want Used Books?

Carol Nolan, Alpha Delta Pi
alumna, to Bill Holtzhauer, St
Marys; Julie Malrs, Alpha XI, to
Ed Hartmann, U.S. Marines; and
Carolyn Tllle, Alpha Xi, to John
Vie Brooks, Woodville.

BOOKS to be used next term—We pay 50%
or better of the new price

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
— m THE UNION —

Rowling Green wss established
■ a University in 1936.

LUCKY

STRIKE

PRESENTS:

Dt9R.DfcFRSaD:
OH. MOOD'S THOUOHT FOR THI DAY: A penny saved is a penny earned. And i/ you could
put away a penny a week for one year... why, you will have filly-two cents!

Dear Dr. Frood: Our college mascot
is a great big lovable Saint Bernard.
He loves everyone—except me. In
fact, he hat bitten me viciously
eight times. What can I do to get
him to like me?

Frustrated Dog Lover
MAN FRUSTRATED: Mother Mm. To
carry this off, I auggMt you wear a
raccoon coat, let your hair and eyebrow* grow shaggy and learn to
whimper affectionately.

Dear Dr. Frood: Most of my life here
is extracurricular. I carry the drum
for the band, pull the curtain for the
drama society, wax the court for the
basketball team, scrape the ice for
the hockey team, clap erasers for
the faculty club and shovel snow
for the fraternity houses. Do you
think these activities will really help
me when I get out of college?

Family Style Sunday

DEAR EAGER: I don't think the college will let you out.

Dinners
DEAR DISTRAUGHT: Remind
her that Easter giving time is
Just around the comer.

Steak—Chops—Sea Food

Dear Dr. Frood: On New Year's
Eve I foolishly resolved to be
more generous with my Luckies.
My friends have held me to this,
and I've been forced to give
away several packs a day. What
do you think would happen if I
broke this resolution?

Resolute

Eager

Dear Dr. Frood: Before vacation, my girl and I
agreed to exchange Christmas presents. I sent her
a nice hanky. You can imagine how I felt when I
awoke Christmas morning to find • sports car
t can I do now?
Distraught

112 E. Washington

DEAR RESOLUTE: It's hard to
ton, really. Lightning, a runaway
horse, a tomado-who knows?

Dear Dr. Frood: Can you help me convince my girl that
I'm not as stupid as she thinks I am?

Anxious
DEAR ANXIOUS: remaps, but you'll have to
writ.

Fancy Sandwiches

TO GET A QUICK LIFT, suggests Frood, step into an elevator and light up a Lucky. Instantly, your spirits will rise. When you savor your Lucky, you're IN-for coNege students
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. They're a wised-up bunch who've known
all along that Luckies taste great. Get the cigarettes with the toasted taste—get Luckies.

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For!

Dr. Robert M. Thrall, professor
of mathematics at the University
of Michigan, will present a series
of three lectures on mathematics
at Bowling Green Monday and
Tuesday, Feb. 6 and 7.
Dr. Thrall received his doctor
of philosophy degree from the
University of Illinois in 1937. He

Nancy Lyons, Prout, engaged to
John McClenathan, Ohio State University; Vicki Keck, Mooney,
to Bill Bowerman, Bowling
Green; Karen Gudakunst, Alpha Phi alum, to Robert Maw
horter; Jackie Houts, Alpha Gam,
to Bill Dunn, Alpha Tau Omega
alum; Barbara Brockseker, Alpha
Gam, to Curt Juergens, Sigma
Phi Epsilon alum; Arlene Pozar,
Alpha Gam, to Ron Talvinen; and
Joyce Miller, Alpha Gam, to John
Votaw, West Point

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

eLJ

Michigan Mathematics Professor To Lecture Here Feb. 6,7

Always AmpM
Free Parking

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef some fasis for a change/
C-r.o.
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